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Joh.n Bors~rio .
From:

Jolin Borserlo
Monday, 7 December 2009 .7:35AM
'Joseohine Rice'
.
FW: ~he primary school

S~nt:

To:
Subject:
Bishop Bill

I would follow Jim' s advice and pay all three the sarne amount. It would be above the Industrial requirement for the
SEO's but I am comfortable with this In line With treating all three equally.
I will confirm this with you later this morning.

Joh n
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- -- - - - - - -- ---- .. ····-··-From: Angela Yates [mallto:ayates@thymac.com.au]
Sent: Friday, 4 December 20094:10 PM
~o: John B
;:,:o::.:..rs=..::e::.:..:rl-=o----,-----,----,
.=-ubject: ~he primary school
Dear John
I have checked the Principal's Award -Catholic Schools Queensland (No. AR85 of 2002) made on 6 November
2002. Clause 4.4 provides for either party to give 3 months notice of the termination of employment or payment in lieu
of notice. Given Jim's advice that all three should be paid the same amount, are you and the Bishop happy for Terry,
Chris and lan to each receive three months pay in lieu of notice In addition to any other accrued entitlements?
Also, are you happy to prepare the letters settlng out their entitlements on termination once a figu_re for the payment In
lleu.of notice is settled. This lette·r needs to gb simultaneously with th.e Bishop's letter of termination. I can assisl if
that helps.
Kind regards
Angela
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